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Coming out every time you comb it— 
is the falling hair ruining that beautiful 
thick and wavy hair that you are to 
proud of and treasure so much ?

You can stop the falling out and re
store those gray hairs to their natural 
color just as soon as you begin to use 
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH. Don’t delay 
—don't run the risk of losing altôgcther, 
with thin, scraggly, gray hair your 
beauty and youthful appearance.

Keep your hair natural colored, thick 
and glossy, and you will always keep 
your good looks. It is not a dye.

1.00 and 50c at Drag Stores or direct upon 
receipt of price and dealers name. Send 10c for 
triai bottle. Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

JAS. FINDLAY 
McCUTCHEON & McGILL 
McDERMID DRUG CO.
McFARLANE & WHITE

SID no Mil IS HI
LOVE WITHNEW NORTH

British Columbia Premier Visits 
Country North of Prince 

Rupert

Says He Saw Evidences of 
Progress Everywhere and 

Faith of the Pioneer

IMMEDIATE FIFTEEN 
MILLION DONATION 

SAID TO BE «RAM
Otawa, July 24.—The Evening 

Free Press says that an immediate 
contribution of ten or fifteen mil
lion dollars, and a special session 
of the dominion parliament to pass 
such a contribution, is the evident 
meaning of the statements of the 
British njinisters in the naval de
bate at Westminster yesterday, as 
the agreement which has been 
reached between M r_ Borden and 
the British cabinet on naval issues. 
The Free Press adds:
“No confirmation of the report that 

the house will meet In October can be 
obtained in official circles. On the 
other hand, It is pointed out that, with 
the regular session opening in Novem
ber, no material advantage could be 
gained by calling the house together 
one short month earlier. Besides the 
prime minister is likely to 'be fully 
occupied in preparing the heavy leg
islative bill of fare and the estmates.

SEVERAL LABOR DISPUTES 
ARE BEING HEARD

Unusual Number for Time of 
Year Reported to Labor 

Department

Board of Three Composed to
Con aider

tt
Telegraphers’

Ottawa, July 24-—Thëre Is *ân un
usual number of labor disputes fur this 
time of the year reported by the labor 
"department. At present several arbi
tration boards are either working or 
have been applied for. The most im
portant dispute is that involving the 

' C. P. IT telegraphers. Today the de
partment appointed a board to settle 
the trouble, which involves questions 
of both wages and conditions of labor. 
Telegraphers all along the C. P. R. sys
tem are affected. Peter McDonald of 
Toronto is chairman, J. E. Duval has 
been appointed to represent the com
pany, and J. G O’Donoghue :he men. 
The department has also named two 
men in connection with a dispute a: 
Halifax between the Halifax tramway 
company and its employes. G. S. Camp
bell will represent the company, and 
John T. Joy the men.

Application has been made for a 
board at South Porcupine, where there 
is a dispute at the MacEnnev mills, 
but only forty men are in solved in that 
dispute. There are nearly a thousand 
men, however, employed in the dis
trict, all of whom will be affected by 
the decision.

An arbitration board is working at 
the present time at Inverness on a 
dispute between the employees of the 
Inverness dock company and the 
company.

There is also trouble between the 
Consumers Gas company of Toronto 
and its men, which it is hoped will be 
settled without reference to a board.

Vancouver, July 24.—"We re
turn from our two weeks’ trip 
more than ever convinced that the 
New North has a great future 
ahead of it. Everywhere we went 
we saw evidences of progress and 
the . faith of the pioneer, which 
means so much in any new coun
try or district. We went over the 
northern portion of the province 
pretty thoroughly. We met most 
of the prominent men who are 
establishing industries up there 
and at all the places st-pped at 
we were accorded cordial recep
tions.
The above observations were made 

by Sir Richard McBride last evening 
on his return from Prince Rupert. The 
Premier, who was looking in the best 
of health and spirits, was accompanied 
by the Attorney-General, Mr. Bowser, 
and Mr- W. H. Hayward, M.P.P. This 
was the first trip to the north country 
the Premier has undertaken in eigh
teen months, and he was emphatic in 
his expressions of satisfaction over 
the development going on.

In conversation with a representa
tive of “The News-Advertiser,” he re
counted the chief incidents of the trip 
and added that not one disagreeable 
Incident had occurred to mar its en
joyment. The journey north was made 
in the S-S. May with Captain McLeod 
in command. At Prince Rupert there 
was a public reception at the new 
Government Wharf, which was offici
ally declared open by the Premier. It 
is. he said, the first concrete structure 
of the kind on the coast and is a cre
dit to the city. Captain MçDeod was 

| the first skipper to tie up at the wharf 
and everyone was pleased over this 
fact. The return journey down the 
coast was made in the Prince George 
(Captain Mackenzie). Both going and 
coming the party was shown every 
courtesy, and the Premier says he de
sires to pay a tribute to the kindness 
of the officials and the comfort of the 
steamers.

“We Journeyed up the Skeena River 
in company with Mr. W. C. Mehan, 
general superintendent, Mr. McMlch- 
ael, Mr. Alfred Carss, stipendiary mag
istrate of Prince Rupert, and others,” 
continued Sir Richard- “We went up 
the G. T. P. to the rail head near 
Hazleton and saw the bridge across 
the Skeena River, which has cost one 
million dollars- It is a magnificent 
structure with concrete piers. It has 
every appearance of stability and 
strength. We proceeded to Stewart 
over the Portland Short Line and 
while there inspected the Red Cliff 
mine.

“The Skeena River Valley is destin
ed to be a fine agricultural district- 
Settlers are coming in fast and the 
land Is being rapidly cleared. I pre
dict that it will become one of the 
very best sections of the province. All 
it needs is- more, time and more popu- 
laion. *

“On arrival back at Prince Rupert 
we tooki th| steadier Prince John for 
Granby - an4 called at Port Nelson en 
route- An Granby there is a fine cop
per mine and our visit to it was of 
great •' ifiterest.

“Among the other industries w> in- 
spected-up north were the paper mills 
3_t Powell River and the Canada Fish 
and Cold Storage works àt Prince 
Rupert. The latter is built of ebnerete 
and is the largest plant of its kind on 
the coast.

“Prince ttypert is growing steadily- 
Of course, at present everything Is 
waiting for the completion of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, but there is an 
admirable civic pride among the citi
zens and civic improvements and pub
lic buildings are a credit to them.”

“Sir Richard and Mr. Bowser left on 
the late boat for Victoria, the premier 
stating that next week several cabinet 
meetings would be held to deal with 
government business.

ROLLER CRASH 
Yard ......

18 Pieces All-Linen Roller Crash

This is a wonderful value at regular -price, 
17 I.2C. It's a very heavy cloth that will stand 
endless washing and wear for years. Save 
5c on every yard. Thursday IQ 1-Qp
special, yard...........................................

Store Opens 8.45 a, m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.30 p. in.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA)

STORE CLOSES EVERY

LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 1191.
WEDNESDAY AT i P. M.

Millinery Clearance
Drastic indeed are the price reductions in this 

tion absolute clearance is the edict and all remainj * 
lines bear prices that are simply ridiculous to m 5 
the selling and distribution immediate Spççlal ^ 

of mohair turbans effectively trimmed with fi0 
and sprays, to clear................................................. $250

Black Mohair Turbans with sequins. Regular t»», 
to clear ............................................................................. $1.25

ROYAL-TRADERS BANK 
MEBGEfi ASKS APPROVAL

Ottawa, July 23.—Within a fortnight 
the application for approval of the 
Royal-Traders bank merger will come 
before the government.. The . proce
dure consists in filing with the treas
ury board all papers affecting the 
amalgamation, along with certain de
clarations. The recommendation of 
this board is a condition precedent to 
the government acting What action 
will be taken cannot be predicted at 
this stage, but as the matter has 
doubtless been arranged, the approval 
resolves itself largely into a question 
of policy. Some objection to the prin
ciple of bank mergers has been urg
ed, but It is pretty certain thaï it will 
be ratified

FANCY DRAPERY DEPARTMENTS
Vacation time may have many an otherwise pleasant hour spoilt by lack of 

some inconsidérée! trifle. Before you start off walk round our fancy drapery dep
artments, and take Avith you these little things Avhich are so important to every 
woman.

At present you can replenish your wardrobe at low prices.
PARASOLS—We are now selling at half 

yice or less. There is a splendid selection at 
75<? each. Plenty of others ranging tfC flrt 
up'10.............................................................. ?JiwU

You fit ay he w =-c to provide an Umbrella, 
best values are offered and there art: some col-

WASHBURN'S LIFE
FLAME FLICKERS

Minneapolis, Min.. July 24.—William 
M» Washburn, whose death is momen
tarily expected at “Fair Oaks,” his 
Minneapolis home, today is «till alive 
and spent a comfortable night, though 
growing weaker. According to his 
physicians the end is only a matter of 
hours. The patient is displaying won- I 
derful vitality.

NEW JERSEY STARTS THIRD 
PARTY MOVEMENT

STRIKE FOR REFORM
Rnieaeto, July 24.—A general strike 

in favor of electoral reform is expect
ed in the spring. It is thought the men 
will be able to hold out for *ix weeks.

Asbury Park, N. J., July 24.—New | 
Jersey led the eastern states today In ! 

the new party movement when a mass j 
convention launched an organization I 
and decided to nominate a full state j 
ticket for the November election. The j 
convention decided to put on the tick- ! 
et a set of electors supporting Theo- 
dore Roosevelt and sent to the nation
al progressive convention in Chicago 
the same set of delegates that repres
ented them at the Republican national 
convention. They were pledged again 
to vote for Roosevelt as a candidate 
of the new party. Ex-Gov. J. Frank
lin Fort presided.

Luke McLuke Soye
When a girl has a two-dollar pair of 

silk hose she ltkeS to sit out on the 
front porch and expose them.

When she first sees it the marriage 
certificate looks like a $10,090,000 gold 
bond. But after she has bad It for 
five years it looks like a two-cent 
stamp.

One reason why the suffragette move
ment doesn’t make more progress is 
the fact that a whole lot of women are 
kept busy raising prospective voters.

I wouldn’t mind giving the suffra
gettes the right to vote, but as soon 
as they get It they will want the fran
chise extended to take In their dogs, 
cats and caanry birds.

What do scientists know abqut life? 
They took a poll on the seven greatest 
wonders of the modern world the oth - 

>er day, and not a one of them men
tioned the American girl.

I found out why the girls are wear
ing those broad tails in the rear of 
their dresses. The wind blew one of 
them up the other day and she had 
a grease spot on the back of her skirt.

ored Umbrellas suitable. for use as parasols : 
also very smart. Regular S4.50. (j*Æ lift
Special..................................................... OHiUU

LADIES' NECKWEAR—Ties. bows, lace 
collars. linen collars, .jabots, muslin collars, all 
the latest little fashions which are constantly 
arriving. Note specially the new "Robespierre'' 
collar, turn down shape, with a double fall of 
lace in front. You will be very pleased yC-
with it. Price ................................................ I Uu

LADIES’ BELTS for every occasion, elas
tic, suede, calf or tinsel, splendid range of wash 
belts, dainty and becoming. 25C
Special prices

RIBBONS Of the most gorgeous variety 
and richness for all purposes, millinery hair 
bows, etc., one of our leaders, wide QCp 
taffeta, in all colors. \ ard ...................... ■*»

GLOVES for every suit or costume—The in
comparable “Pryjo Kid" Gloves, in every 
fashionable 
color........... $1,00 $1,50 $1,75

LISLE GLOVES—Pair . . 35< to $1.00

$1,39
Our 50c PLAIN LISLE HOSE, fashioned 

legs, seamless feet, are ' comfortable beyond 
comparison ; elegant and durable, deep 
and lustrous fast dye, 3 pairs ....

Hair Nets, Hair Ornaments, Back Combs, 
Side Combs, Barettes, Hair Curls. Pads, 
Switches, and every necessity for beautiful hair 
dressing, at special prices and clearing dis
counts.

Boys’ Suits $4.95 Parents with an eye to economy should 
take advantage of this special opportunity 
to secure the boy an extra suit for vacation 

time. Many of these suits have an extra pair of pants to match. Single and dou
ble breasted models, made from English and Scotch tweeds, in greys, browns, fawns 
and mixtures, all sizes, but only a few of each, very special." Thursday $4.95

Big Reductions on Beys’ Wash Suits
Boys’ Hats and Caps in all shapes 

and colors, 250 up.
Wet Weather Coats for Boys—Your 

best opportunity to buy Boys’ Para
matta Raincoats with high storm collar 
and cuffs and non-conductors on the 
bottom of coat to ensure dry legs, ages 
8 to 11 years, Special for Thursday and
Friday, Reg. $6.50, special. $5.50

Boy's’ K. & E. Blouses 59<L Ages 
13,14 and 15 years; neck band 13,13 1-2 
and 14.

Boy’s Cloth Rainproof Coats, made 
of imported green and fawn Venetian, 
a coat suitable for all weathers and has 
a very smart and dressy appearance, 
ages 9 to 16 years, all sizes, Thursday 
and Friday................................. :. $5.25

Another Exceptional Offer of Trunks, Suit Cases and

Club Bags
33 1-3 OFF MARKED PRICES

We have on hand nearly two carloads of 
Trunks, Suitcases and Club bags, also two more 
carloads now on order. Now we are going to 
sell this lot. and sell them lickly, too. The 
cost prices are nothing to us. we want the Cal
gary public to know and understand that there 
is one store where they can get high class bag
gage at genuinely low prices. C)ur discount. 
33 1-3 off marked-prices.

EXAMPLE—Deep Trunk, strong and 
stylish, "durability" personified, large" heavy 
bra&s.corners, clamps, knees and dowels, solid 
fibre binding, wide hardwood slate, steel bot
tom plate, linen' lined, divided covered tray, 
good brass lock, straps outside.
34-inch, regular $12.00. Special ..........$6.25
36-inch, regular $13.00. Special ..........$6.95

Come, and see this and other exceptional 
values. You are as welcome to look as to buy.

(ÿ Off Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
/0 and Oilcloths

If your're planning the purchase of new floor coverings this Fall, 
you cannot do better than anticipate a little and take advantage of this sub
stantial saving. Up on the top floor, where the light is brightest and other 
conditions are best, is an assemblage of floor coverings that we are certain 
will please all who see them. Patterns, designs and blending of colors are 
the richest and newest we could select, and Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, you can choose from this inimitable showing at a SAVING of 20 PER 
CENT. ON MARKED PRICES.

Don’t you think it will pay to anticipate your Fall needs?

SPECIAL SALE BLUE BAND CHINA WARE
We have a large and beautiful showing of fine china, blue band and <r0ld comlines. We propose to reduce these goods for 3 days only, as follows:

50 dozen Cups and Saucers, reg. $3.601 dozen.
Special, dozen..............................................$2.25

50 dozen Tea Plates, regular $3.00 dozen,
Special, dozen...............................................$2.00

10 dozen Cake Plates, regular 50c each,
Special, each .....................................................39^*

50 dozen Cream Jugs, regular 50c each,
Special, each ................................................ 39^

20 dozen Slop Bowls, regular 50c eaciy
Special, each ...................................... 39^

10 dozen Egg Cups, regular $1.80 dozen’........
Special, dozen............................................ $1.00

3 dozen Covered Butter Dishes, reg. $1.80 each 
Special, each .................................................$1.00

TALKING DOG GIGS 
QNHAMMFASTEIN

Abe Levy Ties Don in a Knot 
Trying to Teach Him Willie's 

Rea IMonkeî
New York. July 23.—Loney Haskell 

and Abe Levy spent yesterday after
noon on the stage of Hammersteln's 
Roof teaching Don the talking dog. 
some new words. According to Has
kell. before the first week of the dog's 
engagement Is completed the canine

will be able to hold a conversation on 
the topics of the day.

“One thing sure," said Haskell, “he 
will be a baseball fan. I had him out 
automoblling Saturday, and when traf
fic stopped the car in front of a base
ball bulletin he looked around at me 
and said: 'Rah! Rah! The Giants are 
ahead.’

“Now the case with the dog is ex
actly the same as with a child if you 
want to teach it to talk." continued 
Haskell. “I propose to have him say 
'Bull Moose’ for you.

Loney sprawled himself out on all 
fours and, looking the dag in the eye, 
commenced repeating “Bull Moose,” but 
nary a word did the dog say. He did 
not even attempt to talk. Finally 
Haskell turned to Levy.

“Doggie Says Hanunersteln.”
1 “Abe, see what he will do for you,”

“Maybe he will talk Ifhe said, 
ask him.

Levy patted the dog on the head and 
whispered softly in his ear “Bull 
Moose.” Don curled his upper lip, 
showing a long white tooth, and emit
ted a low growl.

“Well, Loney, he knows who I mean, 
all right Now I’m going to try him 
out with this name.” exclaimed Levy, 
^elated with his success, “and if he will 
say it, oh! if he only will say it.”

“Say what” inquired Haskell.
“W illie Hammerstei n.”
At the mention of the name both 

press agents grew more eager than 
ever. They approached Don and both 
of them ebgan calling him all the nice 
narneç they could think of.

“Now, Don,” said Haskell as he gave 
! the dog a piece of lemon pie, “repeat 
I after me the most famous manager In 
I vaudeville circles—H ammerate! n.”

Our Great 5-Days* Sale of Ready-to-Wear 
Apparel Is in Full Swing gEJtS-"

This sale is proving a revelation to economical buyers. The surprising •» 
lues offered have elicited the praise of the most sceptical. Not only dues the sll 
provide the opportunity to fill your present- needs in outer apparel, but b seeim 
handsome toilettes for all wear. Every garment advertised is exaeth as repre
sented, the best obtainable in point of quality and style. Don t miss this uppnr- 
tunitv to replenish your wardrobe with new and fashionable apparel at sa'rings of 
One-Tliird to One-Half. ................................................................... ,

Our Window Displays are eloquent evidence of the great values w,tu which 
this sale abounds. Make a point of inspecting them as you pass.

Any woman who inspects these pretty summer 
dresses will be very sure that they are actually mark
ed at less money than it would cost her to buy the un
made materials. Choice of these charming styles, 
each elaborated with insertions of lace _
and embroidery, a truly remarkable bar- 1 CQ 
gain at....................................................................Jl • V v

White Wash Skirts—Linen, pique, corduroy, etc., 
every skirt is well made, in what careful 
sewing, expert cutting and fitting will do.
Reg. values to $5.00. Sale Price................

Tailored Suits—One of the most talked of and wide
ly appreciated of this week’s sale specials -
arc these natty little tailored suits, sell- A OU 
mg at............ ........................................................ “• v V

Of good quality vicuna cloth in half a dozen. of the 
best shades, thoroughly satisfactory in every detail of 
fit, style, and tailoring, worth more than double the 
sale price.

1-3 Off Dust Coats—Though in the aggregate this 
stock is not over large, the variety of styles is too great 
for specific mention, we have therefore grouped them 
and marked them regardless of former prices at 1-3 
Off. Materials include raw silk, panamas, white ser
ges, etc., and every good style of the season is repre
sented. X-

THREE DAYS OF UNDERSELLING IN 
THE HOUSEFURNISHING SECTION

Naturally this is not the season for buying housefumishings, nevertheless 
a great many thrifty housewives will see file wfaddhi of hurrying their plans a titti»-. 
and by anticipating their needs a few weeks hence, save a generous sum, besi.ies 
having the satisfaction of choosing from generous assortments. Excessive reduc
tions on all house furnishings in force during the next three days.

LOT I— LOT 5—
FULL SIZE WHITE

BED—Full size wire spring 
mattress. One pair 
feather pillows.

Sale Price Complete

ENAMEL
Full size

11.00
LOT 2—

IRON AND BRASS BED—Best 
white enantbl finish, brass top rails, 
knobs and mounts, strong woven spring 
heavily supported. Combination mat
tress, felt top and bottom, good cover
ing, one pair of feather 
pillows. Reg. $18.75

Sale Price Complete 13.70
LOT 3-

EXTENSION BED COUCHES—
When not in use as a bed, has all the 
comforts of a fine upholstered couch, 
takes very little room when closed, cov
ered in best quality green denim, heavy 
angle steel frame, very colsely woven 
wire, suspended on oil tempered heli
cals. Width open 4 ft. 2 
eloped 2 ft. 4 ins. ; length 6 
complete with denim 
mattress,

Reg. $17.50, Sale Price. .

ms.,
feet.

width
Price

12.75
LOT 4-

150 PAIRS OF FEATHER PIL
LOWS—-Covered in fancy 
lbs. weight, size 19 by 
26 ins., worth $2.25 pr.

Sale Price..........................

ticking, 6

1.39

31 SPRING MATTRESSES, double
woven steel wire, heavy 
hardwood frame.

Reg. $3.25, Sale Price.

LOT 6—
169 PAIRS OF FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS, with pink or blue bor
ders, in best quality, white or 
grey. Regular $1.35 pr. Q(L

Sale Price, pair........................vVL

LOT 7—
BEAUTIFUL LACE CURTAINS-

79 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
3 yards long, in splendid qual- _- 
ity and neat designs. Ctt/e

Reg. $1.50 pair, Sale, pr.......OvV

LOT 8—
500 YDS. ENGLISH CRETONNE,

guaranteed fast colors, in 
neat designs,
Sale, yard................!............... 10c
LOT 9-

' JAPANESE STRAW MATS-700
of these mats, in splendid designs and 
oriental colorings, size 27 x 
54 inch.

Reg. 35c, Sale, each............

LOT IO—
JAPANESE RUGS — 39 onlr. of

these fine rugs with medallion centres, 
splendid wearing quality matting, bo' 
dcred all round: size 2
vards by

Sale.*.
vards 1

But Doggie Throws n Pit.
At the mention of the name Don be

gan to gaep. His face took on a trou
bled look and his tail beat a tattxDo on 
the floor. He gave a start and fairly 
lunged at the press agents. He rolled 
over and over on the stage and seem
ed to be in great distress. All the 
time he was attempting to say some
thing, but could not make himself un
derstood. Finally he was seized with 
a fit of choking, which lasted a few 
minutes. Just as he recovered from 
the attack his manager came on the 
stage. Immediately he knew something 
was wrong.

“What's the matter, Don?” he in
quired of the dog.

The dog sadly shook his head and 
assumed an expression which was pit
iful.

“I don’t know what ails him." said 
Haskell. “I was trying to get him to

say Hammerstein and he threw a fit.”
“No. it wasn’t a fit,” replied the man

ager, “that's a hard name for him to 
say. It's quite probable that in trying 
to articulate properly and pronounce 
the name correctly he choked himself.”

FOUR KILLED BY A POWDER 
EXPLOSION ON G.P.R.

Perth, Ont., July 2I4.—F our men were 
killed this afternoon in the railroad 
construction camp of Wheaton & Co., 
one of the contractors on the new 
Canadian Pacific line which crosses 
from Glencoe to Belleville. The men

were engaged in blasting and 
poured about half a can of P°wder 
one hole, which they proceeded to P* 
Without warning the powder exp 0 '
killing four men and throwing ann^ 
who was standing by about U,.
T wo, of the men killed were 
ers, the other two being Patrie* 
of Perth and J. Robertson of :
ton. The whole gang of men enl 
fd by Wheaton & Co. had a ^ . 
escape, as there were cans o j
standing close by which "cr^ ’ 
by the explosion, but not Ignita .
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Tramp—Madam, could you st,a 
poor man something to eat 

Mrs. Stingy—r will c-»U 
Tramp—No. thanks. Madam.
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